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an abominable crime,’’ continued thé £;■%*• « g ■
ge aerial, “to have endeawre'd >0 substi-, I IlCOTPI ini'I Oil 
tnte for him a man o± straw, however LII02%I U 11 UC VI 
disreputable be may bave been, a ml -,
whatever his offence, which in any c..ee fil I ■
would not lessen the guilt of Dreyfus. IttdlQfllHSlrtC
My conviction is the same as it was ,1 ■ WI w W 111^11 IO
the commencement of affairs. _ 
bazy, it is true, at a psychological and 
singularly well chosen moment confess
ed to have written the bordereau, but he 
has. made many ’other statements, always 
telling lies. What is certain is that he 
couid never have discovered the docu
ments enumerated in the bordereau.”

Replying to the court, General de 
Boisdeffre admitted that there had been 
a leakage -at military headquarters. Ai~ 
ter the condemnation ' of Dreyfus, he 
added, it ceased for a year, but iu 18.15 
a paper was discovered proving the com
munication to foreigners of a tlocumcm 
relating to the distribution, of artillery, 
and shownng that a foreign government 
was perfectly acquainted with changes 
made.

. , _• . , ;j.j V, -• n •.«*«' • •
50 , miles, an houi;,, and if that ..load 
should happen to be increased to 300 
tons, the locomotive is still expected to 
be able to take it and keep time, and 
usually does so. Such, at any rate, is 
the experience of such an impartial and 
level-headed observer as Mr. W. M. Ac- 
worth. If an American express be late 
at one point of its journey, the engine 
is expected to make up the lost time, 
even if the load be larger than usual. 
And again, this ik generally done. But 
if an English engine is given a single 
coach above its prescribed load,, the 
driver at once insists upon having a 
“pilot,” and commonly he gets one.

Wheel ' Vic ;b«W^3^^d«pWha.by 
,<the .Aition Ohib. and thdmit was proposed 
'to «âtertam f'Èe Ncletih) wen at the J.; B: 
A. A. club house. In the meantime, 
boWé*êr,,' JE«\ WrlglitX^fclkbd 'very dis- 
liaragiilgTy regarding .the J. B. A. A. in 
hotel corridors and arownd the city, and 
the management thought Mr. Wright 
thus rendered himself beyond the sphere 
wherein ordinary courtesy extends, and 
the proposed entertainment was called

President’s
Partiality

Krugers
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Manager Wright of the Visiting 
Lacrosse Team Speaks 

Unkindly.

Col Jouauste Hissed by the Spec
tators at Rennes Court 

Martial.

To the British Government Re
ceived by Agent at 

Pretoria.

off.
As to. the advertising ’m the city pa

pers. Mr. DaMain's understanding with 
Mr. Wright was that the Nelson tram, 
deriving all the benefit from the gate, 
would pay all advertising, and as is cus
tomary, he paid the newspapers for the 
advertising on account 1 of the visitors. 
To endeavor to cast a slur upon the 
newspapers as the Province does, is 
distinctly mean and decidedly surpris
ing.

Reported by Vancouver Papers 
To Have Made False 

statements.

The Proposal for a Joint Commis
sion of Inquiry Has Not.

Been Accepted.

He Declined to Allow Picquart to 
Refute Captain Junck’s 

Statements.
Dawson’s first 

Execution It is very much to be regretted that 
Mr. Harry Wright, the manager of the 
Nelson lacrosse team, should see fit to; j 
assist in the circulation of uncountable

Perhaps Mir. Wright will liearn before 
he brings another team to the coast that 
whatever consideration he expects to 
receive should be stated in advance. The 
J. B. A. A. certainly did as much as they 
were asked and more. tThe extra help 
at the grounds was paid for by the I. 
B. A. A., as was every other expense 
which the Nelson manager did not ex
pressly state he desired to be borne by 
his team.

(Associated Press.)
■town, Aug. 21.—The report cabled 

; livre to the Associated Press last 
that the Transvaal government 

landed its reply to the British agent 
■actinia to be forwarded to Sir A. 
vr, British Hign Commissioner for 

S h Africa and governor of Cape vjtol- 
is confirmed.

j; is believed, however, that the pro- 
,'.Irion of Great Britain for a joint 

commission to investigate the ef- 
,t which the franchise reform legisla- 
,n would have on Uitlanders has not 
,n accepted, but that fresh proposals 

• ve been advanced.
Report Confirmed.

(Associated Press.)
Rennes, Aug. 21.—There was a large

attendance at the Lycee at the opening General Gonz who was under chief of 
of the court martial at 0:30 this morn- "e sfca.ff> ,w?8.t8e n'e?t witness.
ing in view of the possible reappearance ne tùat m spite of Esterhazy's statements regarding the reception of
of Maître Labori, but though he is pro- statement, it was impossible for him to the Kootenians in Victoria, ..uu 
grossing satisfactorily his physicians ««ve secured the information contained pecially so that he should be wilting to 
deem it best for him to remain quiet. therein. He denied that Esterhazy had allow himself. to be made to 

When it became known that the ms- Iro™, .the intelligence de- reckless of the truth in so doing,
tinguished lawyer would not partiel- la5*?f“t’,a~ d«scrlbing the strange be- Vancouver papers, the Province and the 
pate, a large number quitted the court Saviour of Dreyfus md his frequent M orld, are the media through Which Mr. 
room lea via™ cans along the benches. a<t.3 P* indiscretion, the witness beg- Wright has made these statements,- and 

The court settled down quickly to busi- 8<‘‘ ,}be c?Pr‘ to *llmm<>n the secretary the articles containing them are worthi
ness. and by nine o’clock five witnessed the miJTi^r nnûnc nT» ** r“<ur™luct,c,n- The Province says:
had already appeared at the bar. ‘ timevto there wa. no on ** *eems5 a stra,lge ,iling tbat no a'th"

If this rate continues, it is calculated lk.,Hnc with7he Hc,^-v ^erv rw, Wtlc ar*aci2ati»a which bas «'ver had 
the court will be through with ninety drtdarld ‘.j jï àlrîadv WCHST t0' Ylslt Vkwrla- bas ever bad
odd to «, beginning of Sep; S-f JS. .i^SSt 1? TX.'ZS'Z

MvS 5 ss&e XS.6.',31" be,"ra le nr»-,» &
Se«t™b„ 7,b ■ÏS-'ra1»*» Be,- »»

Generals Roget. de Boisdeffre and M$i- tulhis’ account of the interview with eil-known in local sporting circles us
lot were present on the witness seats’ ;Henry, but admitted that when he a “cinching” organization Unless its
and Colonel Picquart took a place a (General Gonz) handed Henry his for- teams- c-on^et th™t of' ânv paiffic-i 
couple of rows behind them. The Lot- g<ry the latter -msisted it must not be iar deat tfi|v are verv aDt to act like' 
onel sat alone until M. Bertulus, exam.n- shown to Picquart. (Sensation.) ' spoilt children and refuse to pl‘ay.
mg magistrate whose evidence was . Replying to M. Demange, witness ad- The Nelson lacrosse club’s western 
favorable to Dreyfus, entered and sat nutted ie had ordered Colonel Picquart tonr-had-Victoria included in its itiu- 
luaide Picquart, shaking him warmly bj[ not to concern himself with the-hand- ovary .«ml now Manager Harry Wright 
the hands. , , -writibg of the bordereau, when he com- is wondering how any of bis men rnan-

All the witnesses today we,re hastily nieneed ni& investigation of Esterhazy. aged to get out of the town with a 
to Dreyfus. ' Th*n,--- said M. Demange, sharply, copper in rheir .pockets. The game

The evidence was fresh, but mostly re- when you saw his handwritings were there was under the auspices of the J
iterated old statements. with those of the bordereau, ; B,. A. -A., which in common courtesy

A subdued titter went around when M. uS ."H1®*. 1mf, “h/ lmPress1011 on you#’ j should, have made all arrangements .for 
Gnbeku professed to know the exact Evidently, replied^the witness, - “the j tbeig recepfion and defrayed, any inci- 
amoant Dreyfus spent upon his various “’md writings had a great resem- i den tat expenses in. connection with the
amours. Gribelin testified with honest 5£?e" ___ ' ■ match. .
demeanor and apparent sinceriyr, but né ^5® asked the regular , To the surprise of the Neisomtea,
did not strike one as being particularly* d. ™;jeea~: r^ly direct to however, they discovered that Victoria
intelligent. There was nothing in his ap-1 T *e^?ry ** Hunaster of war. hospitality meajis that visitors pay for 
pearanee which would contradict the " o said he saw urea m the offices aft r all., they get and a little more. The 
contention of the Dreyfusards that he ®trvice ours. As ligands, <5ee*ral «evpspaBers there regarded the touring 
was Major Lauth’s tool in the machina- on®". 1 ,.am ■*’*??*** that theJGenei^l laci-osse mfm as their legitimate prey
tions of the general staff against Colonel 1 ,^a s I^*er ta!)®e gossip. Thei^ is , end all ef them, including the little
Picquart, former chief of the intelligence .an «surmountable difficul- G3»be, fastened on to' Harry Wright as
department, Who listened to Gribelin % "'"‘^"cmg.any one to the mmistty being a “good thing.”
with an air of contempt ând impatience. * f at>so ute y linpossip e lulled ^ to pay aîl the papers for the ago, aod curiously enough it was the

M. Demange, counsel for the defence.1 - , t „ ,r_ any one, mt01.^,e advertising insentod by lib T. B. A. A. same vessel which recovered- his remains,
was more successful than usual m cross-A .. . *eBeral reP ied-. men, pay for the dodgers, Tor the On the trip np Five Fingers on the 9th,
examining and visibly disconcerted* Ywnnei «««*«. («r.' it. ■ . stnmmers across one til the streets and the crew pf the Columbian saw Dunn’s
Gribelin. Counsel scored a distinct hit . . .. . " , 1 Î . '?*,18 : ev*?1 J?* t*16 complimentary tickets] form clinging to the cable by which they
when he got Gribelin to admit that be* - •..s ' , ' . ho received. These also coet were towed up. One arm was caught
was mixed up in the intrigues of DÛ, certain hours Drev-fne urnn? whereas by paying at the over the. cable, which retained the body

' Paty de Clam and Henry to shield Es-1 tion to know thnt ’’ /«onMtWk P - gate the same tickets could have been from floating down stream. Several boats
terhazy, and when Gribelin was finally , Drevfns- “T will P,lrchaé@8 for $i.25. After all these ex- had used the cable. in fhe interval, so
disposed of his evidence had suffered jrprrpi v__ tnJ,l n ûi.i V pensee aa, keen tagged on the Nelson j that the bojy most have .been àccident-
badly. ! havT to say to fenera! S«nz is th-.t ^■***?>«** j ally caught by the wire, 'tils body was

Dreyfus created a better impression to- „,,„rv f;mo f i„ , - . ’ tl>na turned out to see the match to brought on to the boat and Mr. Bloms-
day. He entered the court with more, toe mie“ wZ ftlh the extent of $70 worth, about half of j quet brought out a letter for his wite 
confident bearing and replied to witnes-, i was' obliged to deseed to the hef'oro ^1^7 ”P 7 expenses ;n Birkenhead, together with $750, which
es ma calm vo.ee without theatrical, below, and even members of the Aie™ion bad been “arranged” ! 7 ec0D|°™y acd hard iWork Ducn had

reputed to *>*<>'«** impossible under to ^ poltponrt: "üSS rtê f ‘
The seLlon wounîup^th a sede'on atan^t ^ght did not feel m-' h/ repo^ tto,t the Anglian has been

account of the extraordinary conduct of G ™nti (>mz dwlarod Xt nerm.rs a f ^7, a.ft0amfr take lus raised, and was met by the Columbian 
Colonel Jouauste, who permitted him- could Xilyte *to!S ^ tro waVno eXrtion accordingly coming down from White
self to make an unwarrantable display of ---------------------- } ■ . excursicm* | a good load of freight apparently none
partiality. M. Bertulus had been con- ORIGIN OF LIFE INSURANCE. I X^A ^ J-“e vNeJson men returned from the worse of her protracted bath.
fronted with the last witness. Captain —°-----  1 ^dnsumo_. this morning on the Joan All the deadbeats and “broke” tnen are
Jnnck, and General Gonz had defended ahe System Was Not in Existence Till and the /* foregoing particulars were being taken down the river'."by the N.A. 
the latter, when Colonel Picquart rose Three Centuries Ago. • obtained from their manager, who ad- , T & T. Co. and the A.C. Ôo. The Ride-
and asked to be allowed to refute some m, ,. ~f* . d**d that in Nanaimo and in Vancouver 0ut left a short time ago with about
of Junck’s remarks. - c Tae pract.lcf of ™surlnf h«man lives they bad a HI been shown every con-. o.OOO on board the boat and the barge

Colonel Jouauste made a gesture of"! fal?e mto use two hundred years sidération. ; taken down the river for ^5.a head and
impatience and shouted. “What, again?” ;• ,.e <?xa/: : on October 6, 1(599— . Mr. Wright says all his ■ men have had to provide their own "blankets and

-An outburst of hissing came from the \ X tor bem* the first to give real enjoyed the trip well and that an- j food,
audience at such a display of unfairness ' wnvom eA <r<™eI1 18 duc to Rev. Dr. other visit to the coast is a.most a j The Rosalie carried about 200 passen-
from the president, ! ' a“* Assheton, of London. On the certamty next year. But he remarked ! gers, having secured nearly all of those

The judges and gendarmes quicklv sup- 1 - , . tw-a,DSUraDCa n°" Jhat u”less t^? cflub should happen to , brought up the river by the Canadian,
presed the noise, but Colonel Jouauste J ^Lf and Or- be well provided with money, Victoria j Victorian. Bonanza King and Columbian,
understood the well merited rebuke, turn- i v rf> ■m ^°nd9d, would probably have to be left out of there being no other boats in Skagway at

statutes and by-taws being framed in the progtam-me as it costs too much | ^e time.
accordance with the views set forth in to entertain the members of tfie J. B. j. Mr Norman Macaulav has naid over
andXhichh wasX-tX'^N1^ in t166 a "W ',M at 2* s.ame time pr<>vide the $500 which the Columbian had won
P^itM tv^tigationst Regaatoato toe tliero”" ^ ^ n^»apers j f her fast trip «P the river, and it
p„„Anf T. , 0 , » j-!? A Luere; 1 has been divided as prize money amongC John rXnt if B arnd P6®1^" ! And'thus thé World: . | the crew. Time on the river has been
thoXtW of’ thuXhv Xi40?^^88 ; MenaSer Wriéht this morning did not - so reduced that fruit from Victoria has 

most serious. the aut“or of tais book, and Assheton make any bones about talking for publi- ; already made the. trio to Dawson in
The Conservative and Nationalist or- J1’0® so impressed when he read it that cation bf the unkind treatment in sever^ I en days, 

gans accuse the government of provok- j at on-ce took steps^ to form a life in- all wày^ that had been accorded the visi- | ! Mr. Blomsuuet^ives an interesting ac- 
ing yesterday’s bloodshed by unjustiti- j eurance_ company. He .succeeded, but tors' tit Victoria?!In the first place, the i count of the execution of two Indians 
able arrests. ! dlf^eU,ty’ and am,>og p<,»p^ there turned ouit ouly to the ex- j and a white man in Dawson on the 4th.

The Gaulois reproaches the govern- j * e P™'1S1<>“ of *hlK first company were tent of a $70 getfe, while they had a $205, particulars of which appear in another 
ment for not having taken measures to ! *«”**«**“£ 1 A marrl,ed man- not gate in Vancouver, and the whole tr-j column. Captain Harper " disappointed 
prevent the excesses. mwe than tinr^ years old, cou.d be in- rangements were badüy managed. The ! the curio seekers bv bunrfng the ropes

The Radical. Revisionist and Republi- I aptcd for fLOOO, one not more than Nelson men were called upon to pay $22 I used in the execution immedfatelv at its 
can papers insist upon more firmness on ! ^y f” end ,9'ne not “ore than for advertising, while in Vancouver and] conclusion. An immense crowd witneseit
the part of the ministry, and declare the j ®*ty tor £300 Sailors and persons Nanaimo the papers either did this T>m ] the int.rmrnt of the men ^^^0X0-
ministers must defend the Republic 1 travelling to distant countries would not of the entertainment free of charge or | ers of the jail.
against secret machinations and attempts i “f insured, and suicides, as weil as dse the clubs arranged locally for. the ] Mr. Blomsquet savs this winter will be
at an uprising. | ^ tbe ^ j J^ere was one item, for in- a lirely D^vson oXg to

Be imps, A„. .B-The .h, ’ ÏÏ

™ « l«e Dre,,,» coin-m.rti.t Jgf'tolhlfr’Zi th,', ,1,'i ' l"” * ''ietorta. Then the report, eoOpl.trf to Selkirk. 170 mile,
was General de Boisdeffre, former chief, their cost that the general reception was very poorly look- from DaWson. The water in the river
of the general staff of the French army. ! thè receipts, and TônseqùentiyXhev togetoer’ tirir ^rtsitX^theXpitti was ron^f”* rivals .To-
The general hurriedly reviewed the leak- ; raised the rate considerably. This did unsatisfactory to a very great decree » WK?n, 04'^.rI,a('ss ba! Grand ,l or,ks 18
age in the ministry of war, the discov- not help them much, however, and the , Mr. A. J. DaQlain. secretary aFhe J. He savs that rn'cst^'toXolic^n'r^stnl
ery of the bordereau, the arrest and trial, result was that parliament finally B. A. A., when shown the above by a i tioned thprp nnw ‘ ‘ *
of Dreyfus and the latter’s alleged con- j came to their relief by granting the Times man this morning, was exceeding- P e , .
fessions, before the ceremony of de- company an^ annual subsidy of £3,000. ] ly surprised that Mr. Wright should 

,, , „ , , gradation, to Captain Leburn Renault. From thls tlnle forward the company have authorized such a statement. The
They had all along felt willing to have witness said he believed the confessions dld a good business, and it was not arrangements for the match, ipere made (Associated Press.)

one Indian hanged in return for Mee- were genuine. He next-referred to Col long before similar companies were by Mr. Dallain at the request of Mr. Montreal, Aug. 21.-Stock market mora-
han’s life, but were never able to reeon- Ricquart’s appearance in the intelligence ft^ed throughout Europe, as well as Wright. It had been explained to the ing board-War Eagle, sellers, 360, buyers, 
cile to their du.l comprehensions the department, although the witness hesi- 1,1 tbls Country. j Nelson team that it was impossible to Payne, 140, 135; Montreal & London,

(Associated PreeM whlt? s*ns® F i”8tl®e that de" .toted to appoint him before, . as . he pmp.twi, I h?vf .tbiff. ipateb ■ Pfayed iq, Victoria on 67; Republic, 127, 125. Sales—Bayne,
i nworth Kas Aug 21-A <>f tour Indians for one thought Picquart too -self-confident' add" toX^il where to^w^ntroduced to * a Satl,rday’ othe* engagements conflict- WOO at 138; Republic, 200 at 126%, 500 atK«rJïïir.ï.«'S",8,0”• -—*■ » Ste™zt**«s»- *--rreeiw•*■*-• «•'"luiitfcr rMrimnnt and T>-nvenworth p ut ronows. chiefs. thnt nrmntrr gate on any other week-day would cer- at 57, 700 at 58.

ii i.-ii.iks took 'place vesterdav Corporal ‘White man first .kill two Indians, “Colonel Picquart,” he said, “never . " . . . ■ tajnly.be. small. Notwithstanding this,
bilitotnn was shot in the toft lee and todians. in _returc kill one white tpan. doubted the guilt of Dreyfus, and neyer Dust and smoke and teleimmh wire® the Nelson team, through their manager.Johns™ to the left slmV-der! fo^ludfans sentenced, two die to even expressed doubts o/tis’guilt when ^ omnib^’and rallwa/ tratosi iftruct^ Mr' Dallain to go ahead w.^

:irv seriouriy wounded. prigon _mid; new : white man bang two. be took over the duties of chief of the and many other things make life so îhe arrangements and offered to play
^nousiyjvoundea. . mere Itriaans-no justice.”,- ; intelligence department. The first in- hideous now and hXv us into om bere f°r the net proceeds of the gate.

1 HU POPE IN GOOD HEALTH. The same paper télfe of’a narrow es- structions I gave him were to follow up grave6 before most of us perceive that toeypaying the rental of the ground and
-----O----- cape from death of Arthur Strange, a the Dreyfus affair, and it is well known we five.—Saturday Review ^ *be cost off advertistog. These stipuTa-

(Assoclated Press.) miner on Sulphur creek. While cult pros-1 what was thle reason of the instnic-, _______________* j tions are contained in the correspon-
U ,m,. Aug. 21.—At the festival of St. pecting he started a" bear. He emptied tions.” . The new Allan steamship Bavarian 1 dence-

•„";l;:hl,1> yesterday the Pope granted an the contents of his rifle into it and Witness next described the interview, Whidh is to run between Liverpooi and The gross proceeds of the gate were
of over an hour to 300 per- then the bear made a bee-line for him. between himself and Colonel Picquart. Montreal, has finished a most successful I93- 11 ot $70 as the Province says: the

I. all of whom were presented, in ad- He ran, but fell, and the bear orertak- The latter first mentioned Esterhazy, trip averaging 14U knots for a dis- net proceeds handed to the Nelson team
to 1(5 cardinals and many other ing him caught his head in its paws, without, however, connecting him with jance Of’240 miles. This is 19 86 miles were $70.

His Holiness appeared in ex- The scalp was torn by the upper tusks j the Dreyfus affair. He then reflated the ^ hour. " , As to- the complimentary tickets, Mr.
' health and spirits. of the bear, but the miner escape other ' incidents of his interview with Picquart, —_____________* ! Wright was not charged $1.75 for the

V,. ,------------------------ - injury. Why the monster, had not : how he sent the latter to see General The C. P. R. Co. is constructing a five tickets given him. but for the print-
-'til.ISH AND AMERICAN LOCO- crushed Strange’s head into a pulp was Gonz, and General Gonz’s subsequent branch from McGregor, between the ing of all the complimentary tickets.

MOTIVES. explained next day when Some other j letter to witness, advising a continuance rpain line and the Manitoba & North- which is a legitimate item in the adver-
-----o----- member of the party took the bear’s of the investigation regarding Esterhazy, Western railway, and the Northern Pa- rising account, he was charged.

n. rm nt article the Engineering trail and found it dead, with the lower ; but adding that the affair must not be qitic have announced their intention of Regarding the entertainment of the
- z’nc pointed out that the American | jaw broken and useless. A last shot mixed np with that of Dreyfus. building their Portage branch to the visitors, it had been intended that they
"motive engineer deems it advisable ! from Strange’s rifle had saved his life, j “At that time,” the witness said, T northwestern boundary of the province, should be taken up the Gorge on the

,] ]/”s:gn h‘s engine with a very large j A stampede is on from DawSOn to was convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus, and will parallel the C. P. R,’s MacGre- evening of the Arion Club’s open-air
of p,iwer- If an express engine Oaliforma creek, a tributary of the* Sixty ; and this conviction is as strong to-day gor branch, even if it runs to the Pa concert, and Mr. Dallain went to con-

" signed to take a 200-ton load at Mile. * as ever.” (Sensation.) “I regard it as «Me coast. siderable trouble to obtain boats for the

Details of the First Judicial Bang
ing Brought by Returning 

Victorians.
appear

The
>1

Dawson Nantuck Breaks Down - 
His Brother and Henderson 

Die Game. Hoboes Get 
a Cheap Ride

Ills'll
I

A number of Victorians returned here 
from Dawson City last night by the 
steamer Islander, having reached Van
couver by the steamer Rosalie, on w-hich 
were about 150 passengers, 100 from the 
Klondike, and considerable gold. The Re
turning Victoriank, who left Dawson on 
July 7th on the river steamer Colum
bian, were: H. A. Mu no, of the V. Y. 
T. Co.; C. N. (“Nipsy”) Gowan and Gus. 
Gowan, W. Cain, Charles Bluinsequet, 
formerly a quartermaster of the D. G. 
S. Quadra, and now mate of the Cofium- 
bian, and T. Shaw & Son, who. have 
been putting new boilers to the steamer 
Willie Irving. Many of the returning 
pilgrims brought fair sized sacks 06 gold.

H. A. Muim gives the news tjiat the 
Klondike is . now to communication with 
the salt waiter by telegraph., Tl^e line 
was strung into Dawson on Saturday, 
August 5th, at 3 o’doek to the after
noon.

Papers brought by Mr, Munn give fuff 
details of the execution of the two Nan- 
tvek brothers and Edward Henderson. 
The Dawson Daily. News of August 4tb 
says: The first judicial hanging in the 
Yukon territory took place on schedule 
time at 8 o’clock this morning, and Ed
ward Henderson, Jim Nanttick .- and 
Dawson Nantuck paid the penalty of the 
law with their lives for murders com
mitted that were about as cruel as they 
were senseless.

Captain Harper, the sheriff of the ter
ritory, arrived at 2 o'clock this morning 
from a forced trip from Tagish. in a 
canoe, and superintended the executions, 
for which had already been ably ar-1 
ranged for by his deputies, C. M. Car
er and J. A. Longpre.

At 10 minutes to 8 the march to the 
scaffold was commenced, led by Captain 
Harper, (followed by Rev. Mr. Naylor, 
the clergyman. Next came Henderson, 
supported by two gnards, with his. arms 
pinioned to his sides. Dawson Nantuck 
and - Jim Nantuck came next,-eagto su pa 
parted by guards. All walked up the 
steps to the scaffold unsupported, but 
once on the top Dawson Nantuck broke 
down and for ten minutes, up to the 
time the drop, fell, he kept up an inces
sant swaying of his body] and low moan
ing, having finally to be braced np with 
a glass of liquor and held np pending 
the spring of the drop.

At 8 o’clock sharp the signal was 
given ito the hangman and the three 
bidies, shooting down six feet, were 'eft 
dangling in the agonies of death.

The bodies, after hanging 20 minutes', 
were taken down and turned over to 
Captain Stems, who, as coroner, held an 
inquest on (them and had them buried 
in the rear of the barracks.

1 vI.,radon. Aug. 21.—The colonial office, 
mo rning the despatch already . tele- 

hvd to the Associated Press from 
saying the Transvaal govern-

Two Thousand Deadbeats Go 
Down Yukon River at 

$5 a Head.
(Wigtown,

had handed their reply to the Brit- 
at Pretoria, says Sir Alfred 

has telegraphed a message to
izelltl-ll

M'i-.cr
tli.it effect.

A I! that the officials of the colonial 
would say in regard to the matter 
"The reply was not a complete ac- 

of the proposal by Mr.

*■ ‘

Petsr Dunn's Body Rëcovered- 
Grand Forks a Minatqre 

Hell.

llhce

iptance
liiiniherlain, secretary of state for the
ihinies.” ■ . -

(

Fall in Comsols.
The latest available news from Daw

son was brought" to the city last night by 
Charles Blojpsquet, formerly quartet- 
master on the Quadra, but,mow first offi
cer on the Canadian Development Com
pany’s steamer Columbian: The Colutn- 
biaa left Dawson on Augûàt 6th, reach
ing Five Fingers on the'tftb, and her 
mate came down by tbe Rosalie yeste- 
day.

It was from the Columbian that Peter 
Dunn was drowned about two weeks

London. Aug. 21.—On the stock ex- 
was a renewedchange to-day there 

weakness to Kaffirs, the outlook in re
pu-, 1 to the Transvaal difficulty having 
assumed a more threatening aspect, 
.on so Is for money fell from 108)4 to 
lUfr,, and consols, discount, from 1061 .
tu 105%- ■

(

THE GOVERNOR IS SUPREME.

japan’s New Law " Regulating Faiths 
and Beliefs.

He was coni-o
(Associated Press.)

A special to theChicago, Aug. 21 
Times-Herald says:

"Japan's new 
aud beliefs has gone into effect and much 
comment has arisen in consequence.

"According to it, all sects, pagan or 
Christian are placed under the absolute

The re

law regulating faiths

control of the local governor, 
gala tions go so far as to demand de
tailed information regarding a pastor be
fore commencing religious work, and pro

nators of the faith must go before the 
with full details. The scheme

1
guvernor
of the faith must be fully explained, 
church finances accounted- for, and the 
personal and jreligipilg .b£..J.Ûg. aH"
jlivaut. preacher and members outlined 
iu writing. :

"The order further decrees that all 
who desire to establish or build a temple, 
church, preaching or lecture house for re
ligious purposes, must apply for permis
sion, furnishing the following particu
lars: Why such building is necessary, In
formation relating to the site and struc
ture. also a plan of the edifice, name of 
its religion, method of control and main
tenance. and. where there is a church 
with a preacher, his qualifications and the 
method of his election. If the building 
i« not completed within the terms stated, 
the permit will be null and void. If 
j teachers are to be changed or 
number increased, or if any change oc
curs bearing on any plans or anything 
connected with the faith, if It is desired 
to move the building or if anything is 
wnnted, the preachers, or those In 
charge, must go to the governor for per- 
nission. Even if a sect is to go out of 
et'strnoe the governor must likewise 
h his say about it.”

:

:

Horse with

.

their

Tbe two Indians were sometime ago 
given to understand that they would 
surely hang to-day. They had all along 
been sullen and indifferent, though show
ing no fear of death. They were little 
better than animals and of a very, low 
type of the densely ignorant Indians of, 
tbe interior. They were so very ignor
ant that they did not even known any
thing of the proverbal “happy hunting 
ground” which causes Indians to * court 
death and never to fear it. The two 
men "had tort s small knowledge"of Eng-” 
Msh, but enough to express their disgust 
at the white Utah's sepse pt justice, and 
equity. They -freely, admitted kflligg 
the white fnan .and wo'undmg his part
ner, but maintained that -ifey were jus
tified in' killing the white man, h&t for 
anything that Fox and Meahan-4 had 
done to them, but because the year pre
vious a white mûri bad killed two In
dians', arid, according to aboriginal juris
prudence. they were justified in carrying 
out the biblical injunction: “A life for a 
life,” and kill two white men for the 
two deed Indians. That they only suc
ceed in killing Maahan and not Fox yras 
not their fault, for when questioned 
nbont it they blamdly responded that 
they would have killed Fox but that 
their ammunition gave out and the 

■it Nava joe Springs, are threatening to wounded man was allowed to escape by 
’•xt-rmlnate all the whites In that sec-

ed red and adjourned the court ten mm- 
n tes later.

RIOTING IN PARIS.
Paris, Aug. 21.—The papers here, com

menting on the riots of yesterday 
unanimous in pronouncing the situation

-are

sev-SNEAK THIEVES AT WORK,

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Aug. 21. — Expert sneak 

thieves were at work again on Sunday 
night. They broke into the Cabinet saloon 
2nd extracted $10 from the cash register, 
they also entered the Ottawa house, 
"here they got some articles but were 
Sfared away. The Gambrinus house was 
broken into, but they got nothing. A 
week ago the same gang, evidently, got 

fmm the Granville house. No arrests 
have been made. Yesterday afternoon a 
iramp stole a purse of money from Joe 
Hanmers' residence on Powell street.

INDIANS ARE UGLY.

o

0-
(Associcted Press.)

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 21.—A special 
item Winslow, Ariz., says: Two hundred 
Indians in Foreman Mink's grading gang

MONTREAL MINING MARKET.swimming the river. »t’on. Troops from Fort Wingate have 
een ordered to the scene.t

SOLDIERS SHOT.
■o

Grand Recorder j. M. Pickens, of the 
Ancient Order of United Workmen, in 
Washtntqn, and formerly probate judge 
of Chehalis county, mysteriously disap
peared from his office in the Colman 
block, Seattle, Thursday afternoon, Aug
ust 10, and not the slightest clue has been 
discovered as to his whereabouts. It Is 
stated on what Is believed to be reliable 
authority that the experts who are at 
work on his books have found a shortage 
of about $1.000.

A vx
H‘6h

''lilies

Damage to the extent of $10,000 was 
done by a fire which broke out to the 
premises of the Dominion Transporta
tion Company, Dalhoueic street, Mon
treal.

Education has higher aims than mere 
practical utility. It is,; is Plato says, 
not so much filling the mind With know
ledge as turning the eve of the soul to-' 
wards the light.—Daily News.

M

bill of sport provided

ssrsâeRng and New WestmT 
the best of ln_
atll events condition

will be and
most

iTNAM ALL RIGHT.
r.n is a haPPy man to- 
kmg the warm congratu 
kny friends, for his 
bas proven .. , mare
the confidence ptoced^n 
'. On Saturday at Santa 
3t race since her 
ime in first in 
r the excellent 
mtries included 
m the California 
on is quite

re-in- 
a field of 

time of 
some of 

circuit 
satisfied to 

many flattering offers 
e mare last year.

GHAM RACES, 
plated Press.»
[' The Lenten First Sell 
in by Sheets Martin, the 
h on Solano. Begeliy 

tartholme third. Twelve

Robin Hood plate on 
Salina.

Wm. Beresford’s 
1- Nine horses

Martin was
Blast.

ran.
O

CHTING.
THE SHAMROCK, 

la ted Press.»
L 18.—The American cup 
to’k passed Sandy Hook 
14 this morning.
Linx k was taken in 
k Hnddoj. She was fol- 
pn yacht Erin, her tender 
bich passed Sandy Hook

vas fitted with a ketch 
te across the ocean, at 
is only once reported on 
d then on August 4 at 
**ar light, in St. George’s 
of the yaejit Erin, her 

voyageiHdng light. The 
bout 15 days, 
of the Shamrock 
32 feet 6 inches; length 
; « inches; beam, 24 feet 
. 20 feet.

are as

Her dlsplaee- 
She la constructed of 

tanganese bronze. 
Shamrock and her 
yacht Erin, arrived off 
taten Island, they 
ival anchorage station, 
allowed on board the 

but her captain, Archie 
tressed for some infor-

an-

p passage of the sloop 
k said: “The Shamrock 
lly. I am more than

p the shamrock.
f. 19.—Captain Hogarth, 
nger Shamrock, had his 
ly to-day. They housed 
bare-footed, blue-suited 

I over the side of the 
I work clearing off the 
cumulated during the 
b steam yacht Erin, 
pnsort on the trip, will 
bek and be overhauled, 
bre closely inspected by 
pwed out in small boats, 
tamer pasing the Sham- 
L Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
la^id Barrie, visited the 
| tug James Lawrence, 
ready to go into the dry

not to be docked until 
tes out.
O

ÉLETICS.
S’ FIELD DAY. 
piber 16th, is likely to 
[ day in the history of 
Hh Columbia,, and 
p J. B. A. A. will doubV 
puks of athletes in all 
nee for the opportunity 
l>f bringing together the 

various branches, 
mine of the Field ha, 

fd. it is deserving of the 
■sure of publicity and is 
p finally decided upon:
B MELMBERS ONLY.
I handicap, 
lut, handicap.
I handicap.
I handicap.
U»s ball (scratch).
|clc race for club cham-

the

AJ

[lc race (scratch) open to 
p never ridden in a bi- 
pe five entries.
UjL AMATEURS.

e bicycle race, 
yvle lap race.
[s’ race, under 16. haudi-

lle United Service race
i).

Chinaman’s race, 
jtball race.
b REGULATIONS rX)U 
PETITORS.
I an amateur adopted by 
leur Athletic Association

[ there being not moret 
for any open race, only 

given. In the event of 
starters, only two prizes

k-there being not Inore 
In ary dut) race, only 
five.i. 1-‘r ■
y event win be run 'in

►ion in placing the with

inlcss lixlged with the 
y after the race, and 
track, will not be enter-

iT list wear a number 
hat opposite his name 
without which he shad 

itart.
d trousers, or knicker- 
knee.
serve the right of refus- 
ad of
ry; also of making any 
am me.
nade in writing on form 
ne in full, club (if any), 
. accompanied by fe®s» 
yarded to the secretary 
iday. ,11th September.

postponing the
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